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ABSTRACT TECHNOLOGY FEATURES

This paper describes the development of a radiation Our Semiconductor Technology Center (STC) Line in
tolerant version of the Analog Devices Incorporated Manassas, Virginia manufactures radiation-hardened
(AD[) ADSP-21020111 (RH21020) a programmable integrated processors, memory and Application Specific
32/40-bit floating point DSP. Implementation of layout Integrated Circuits ASICs) in various applications for
transfer and successful fabrication of RH21020 in a space and military customers. Current QML qualified
Qualified Manufacturers List MQ radiation hardened technologies include our 1.0pm, 0.8�Lm, and 0.5�,m
process are discussed. Results of electrical and RHCMOS technologies with wirebond, C4 flip chip, and
radiation haracterization of the RH21020 are reported VLSI Chip On Silicon VCOS) multi-chip packaging.
in this paper. The technology selected for the RH21020 was

INTRODUCTION RHCMOS-4E a 0.8;im bulk CMOS with 19nm gate
oxide and a fully Planarized Back End-Cif-Line (PBEOL)-21020 (32/40-bit Floating Point DSP) was [2)ADSP process

migrated to the Lockheed Martin Federal Systems,
Radiation Hardened Complementary Metal xde The features of RHCMOS-4E radiation hardened
Semiconductor (RHCMOS) design rules and technology that enable design transparency are as
successfully fabricated in the 0.8�Lm RHCMOS follows:
process. This process currently supports the Total Dose: The innovative hardening of Local
production of 256K Static Random Access Memories Oxidation of Silicon (LOCOS) isolation is the key to
(SRAMs) and is ML qualified for use in systems total dose hardening. This eliminates parasitic leakage
operating in radiation environments. The RH21020 is while preserving layout rules and vertical topology, and
pin and cde compatible with ADI products, and uses enables the use of commercial designs without
existing evelopment tools and agorithms making alteration. Further hardening of gate oxide reduces
system development straightforward and cost sensitivity to ionizing radiation and minimizes threshold
eff ective. voltage shifts.

The RH21020 is a single-chip nternational Electrical Single Event Upset (SEU): Standard commercial
and Ele�,tronics Engineers' (IEEE) floating-point designs benefit significantly from fabrication with our
processor optimized for digital signal processing radiation hardened processes. Depletion regions are
applications. Its architecture is identical to that of limited and charged particle funnels are truncated by
ADSP-21020 floating-point DSP processor. Fabricated the high concentration substrate, thus limiting charge
in a high speed, low power and radiation hardened collection at circuit nodes. Threshold Linear Energy
CIVIOS process, the RH21020 has a 40ns instruction Transfer (LETs) are enhanced for the same circuits
cycle tiME!.With a high-performance instruction cache, when fabricated with our process.
the RH21020 can execute every instruction in a single
cycle. Latch-Up: The retrograde N-well design coupled with
The RH21020 operates over the full military the.thin epi and enhanced field process assures latch-
temperat Lre range (-550C to 1250C) and requires a up immunity by reducing bipolar parasitics and series
single 51v' power supply. It is available with either resistance.
Transistor Transistor Logic (TTL) or CMOS compatible LAYOUT TRANSFER METHODOLOGY
Input/Output (1/0). Power consumption is typically less
than latt in operation. Federal Systems' enhanced
bulk CM0S technology is radiation hardened through ADSP-21020 layout transfer was achieved through a
the use of process hardening techniques. thorough review of their layouts and layout rules as

well as electrical parameter requirements against
Federal Systems' radiation hardened CMOS process
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and design rules. All mask layers and lithography military temperature range of -55 0C, and 125rC at
alignment schemes were defined along with mask nominal VDD (5V) and worst case VDD (4.5V). The
manufacturing specifications. Figure presents the data shows tight distrib0on and margin against a
layout transfer methodology used to ahieve the 40ns specification. Figure 4 shows dynamic current at
manufacturability and performance objectives.
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Figure 1: Layout Transfer Methodology Teywatue(c)
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ELECTRICAL PERFORMANCE
operating frequency of 25MHz and Figure shows

No design modifications were required to achieve full
operational requirements and performance of 1Hn02D Ich Starrb

RH21020 DSP. Figures 2 and 3 show the average r�d = 5.M

cycle time for RH21020 at module test across the (50 vtdLes)
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standby current. Both currents exhibit a tight
_141 _5( a) 1(�) 15( distribution and sufficient margin to the specifications.

Figi 2 T-P-10-((

RADIATION PERFORMANCE
R:,2132_ Cycle Tim vs Term

Mid = 4.5V) Total Dose
(50 MDdules)

45 Exposures: Total dose testing was performed to
4 sl� determine the total-dose radiation hardness cf the

7 �5 RH21020 DSP. Samples were irradiated using Federal
A30 Systems' J.L.Shepherd Model 109-68 cobalt-60

------ garnma source at a dose rate of 1 1 0 rad(Si)/s. ix 6)
pails were exposed to radiation levels of either 200

kra(Js{Si), or 500 krads{Si) (three separate parts at

each dose level). uring the total-dose expo:;ures,

0 51) 141 150 each sample was biased at VDD = +5.0V d, and

Figure 3 TcnFruttffr (Q exposed in the static operating mode. Each pail was
exposed at a case temperature of 28'C (ambient)
inside the gamma cell.
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Test Conditions: Parametric and performance DAM= 29'- 5.M w T=21 D�s

measurements, pre- and post-exposure, were made at (O W srzaa3)
a controlled temperature of +25.OOC and at bias
voltagesof VDo = +4.5V, +5.OV, and +5.5V dc. 49D
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Figure 6 Test Method: Testing was performed wh LET values

Results: All test samples were fully functional before ranging from 34 to 59.8 MeV_CM2/M and fluence
04 to 91

and after the total-dose testing including the from 4.1x1 1.5x108 particles/cm . Test boards
subsequent 168-hour high-temperature biased anneal containing the device under test (DUT) were mounted
at 100cC. Figures 6 through show the total dose inside a vacuum chamber. Intermediate LETs were
radiation response on key parameters such as standby obtained by changing the ion species to the DUT.
current, 'Voltage Input High (V]H) and active current. Testing was done at MHz with Vdd=4.5V, 5V and
As can be seen, there is no significant change in any 5.5V for upset and latch-up. The tests consisted of
of these parameters up to a total dose of 50OKrad(Si). actively exercising a DUT during beam exposure while

counting errors, by comparing DUT output with
VIH vs Ttal Dzs expected output. SEE DUTs were monitored for soft

(O to 509<r�) errors such as SELls and hard errors such as Single
Event Latch-up (SEQ.

Results: Figure shows the graph of cross section vs.
25 LET plot for the RH21020 and the commercial ADSP-

SPE 21020�31. With regard to SEU, the RH21020 closely
2 matches the SEE test results of the commercial

(W ADSP-21020. Data showed no dependence to
6 temperature or voltage since no resistive elements are

used within the device. The SEU threshold was found
V_Cto be Me M2/Mg at 4.5V, defined to be the LET at

Q5 10% of saturation cross section. These data yield an
approximate error rate 90% worst-case at GEO, 1 00

0__ Re-Fad Pod-Fad RV ATeA mils of Al shielding, 4.5V) of 1.3x10- upsets/device-
day. However, all susceptibility to SEL, observed in

Figure 7 the commercial ADSP-21020 version, was eliminated
in the Federal Systems' Radiation Hardened version.

SEE No2SEL was observed up to a LET of 59.8 MeV-
cm /mg, the highest tested.

Single-event effects (SEE) testing was performed by
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). All tests Based on the SEU data for the RH21020, Table 
were performed between June 1998 and October shows a summary of upset rates for a 90% worst case
1998. Heavy Ion experiments were conducted at the particle environment, Geosynchronous orbit, with
Brookhaven National Laboratories (BNQ Single Event 100mils of Aluminum shielding, 4.5V.
Upset Test Facility by GSFC. The test facility uses a
Tandem Van De Graaff accelerator, suitable for
providing various ions energies for testing.
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Crcss Sectim vr. = the RH21020 chips and the standard configuration
a�F� vr. ADEP-210M sold by IxthosTm. The tests were repeated with

irradiated samples 20OKrads and 50OKrads) with no

C-4 OCE-01 failures noted.
E
0 1.OCE(2 SUMMARY
1� MM020
0 IOCE-m 21020)

Federal Systems has successfully completed the
U) layout transfer and fabrication of the ADSP-21020 to

1�000CE,. uLuu produce a radiation tolerant 21020. All performance
0 objectives were met. This success represents a

1.0[E-CB significant advancement in the migration of a
0 2D LE 40 60 Commercial-Of-The-Shelf (COTS) processor to a OML

radiation hardened technology. The RH21020 provides
latch-up immunity, a robust total dose and aceptable
upset rates for most applications in the current market.

Table I

Type of Of UpseVbft- Upset/device- ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
storage bits day day
element We hank insyte (innovative systems technologies

corporation) for the layout transfer of the design and
LATD** 1,059 1.OE-7 1.OE-4 NASAJGSFC for performing the SEU testing at BNL.

Federal Systems wishes to thank ADI for their support
Non-LATD 6,136 2.OE-6 1.3E-2 on design consultation and test/characterization of the

- RH21020. The STC organization of Federal Syslems
Total 7,195 1.0E-6 1.3E-2 is acknowledged for its contributions to the fabrication,

testing and characterization of the RH21020.
Latch with local refresh decode

This work was supported by the Air Force ReSEarch
SpaceRadIrm was used to calculate upset rates at Laboratory (AFRL) under contract number F29601-96-
various candidate orbits. The proton cross section was C-0152.
estimated from the heavy ion cross section (4] and not
validated by testing. Table 2 shows calculated upset REFERENCES

rates for typical orbits (1 00mil Al shielding, 4.5V) Ell Analog Devices Publication, '32140-Bit Floating

Table 2 Point DSP Microprocessor, Rev C.

ORBIT !HEAVY ITRAPPED COMBINED M L. Jacunski, et.al., 'A 19ns Low Power, Radiation-
iIONS 1PROTONS Hardened 256K SRAM", 1993 GOMAC Digest,

time to time to Itime to pp247-249
I upset* upset* pset*

50OKm. 28c 1 6.8 rs 13. 0 yrs 4.5 yrs 131 R.Harboe-Sorensen, et.al., 'Radiation SEE
85OKm, 28c' i 2.0 rs I1.8 yrs 1.1 yrs Characterisation of ADSP-21020 Digital Signal
140OKm. 53" 1 277days 183 days 164 days i Processors", 1997 RADECS Conference Workshop,
GEO. 90% 1 55 days I----- i55 days pp97-103
*Assumes every bit is significant in every cycle
Typical error rates would be order of magnitude better 141 P.Calvel, et.al., 'An Empirical Model for Predictilg

Proton Induced Upset', IEEE Transactions on Nuclear
MIGRATION TRANSPERANCY VALIDATION Science, Dec 1996, Vol.43, #6, pp2827-2832.

Two RH21020 DSPs were simultaneously tested on
an IxthoSTM VME board for universal registration,
shifter operations, loop counter, 'and or invert'
function, index registration, and floating point
operations. Additionally, thermal cycling of the board
was performed between -100C and +500C for 48
hours. All tests completed wh no failures noted, and
with absolute transparency being observed between
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